Over a period of 18 years sand martins (Riparia riparia) were displaced from their breeding colonies and released to investigate the relationship between distance of displacement and initial orientation. The results show significant homeward orientation at the shortest distances of displacement (7.1-18.2 km, series A), but not over longer distances (49-180 km, series B and C). Birds displaced over 49 km from their breeding colonies only seldom show homeward directedness, while pseudo-pooling and second order analysis of their directional choices seem to indicate the tendency to fly in a given compass direction. Possible causal factors that can induce this behaviour in sand martins are discussed, taking into account not only local biasing factors but also the existence of a so called preferred compass direction. These data show that sand martins are able to determine the correct homing direction inside a probably familiar area. The response over longer distances indicates difficulties in determining the appropriate homing course at takeoff.
Introduction
The sand martin is an holoarctic long distance migrant whose homing performances have been tested by several authors, especially in its nearctic range (see Baldaccini et al., 1986a; Beason et al., 1994) . This species has been used due to several factors, e.g. colonial breeding, site faithfulness and local abundance, that make the experimental work less problematic. Indeed, the study of the homing abilities of free living birds involves a lot of difficulties (Schmidt-Koenig, 1979; Able, 1980) , and even though experiments have been carried out since the first half of this century (for references see Matthews, 1968 (Matthews, 1968 (Matthews, , 1984 Wallraff, 1970 Wallraff, , 1974b Wallraff, , 1978 Wallraff, , 1986 , requires long term research programmes, which involve accurate planning of balanced releases (Wallraff, 1974b) and experimental subjects with different breeding sites in a given geographical region. All these conditions are rarely satisfied by the studies carried out so far on free living animals. It is therefore very important to supply further data useful for the interpretation of the above mentioned phenomena.
It is in this context that we present our results on a species whose initial orientation seems to depend on the distance of displacement (Sargent, 1962; Baldaccini et al., 1986a) , showing directional preferences uncorrelated with home direction when released from sites farther away from the colony (Baldaccini et al., 1986a, b) . The aim of the present work is to provide an enlarged set of data about the connection between initial orientation and distance of displacement in order to have a further look inside the orientational capabilities of sand martins.
Methods

Birds
Sand martins arrive at their breeding colonies usually in April. In our tests only birds incubating or in the parental stage of the breeding cycle were used. Birds were trapped with mist-nets erected in front of the nest entrances or with Morris traps (Morris, 1941) . The birds were caught during the last part of the night or, at most, around or just after dawn, when presumably most individuals had not yet left their nest-holes. Immediately after capture the sand martins were ringed, weighed and measured according to Svensson (1984) . In each test, sand martins coming from the same colony site and experiencing their first experimental release were used. (Batschelet, 1981) . For series A and B both procedures were used, since the number of tests that were pooled was relatively high, but sample sizes were different; the releases of series C were only pseudo-pooled, due to their low number. All these procedures were calculated by setting the North or home direction to 0°. The results of (1) were statistically evaluated using the Rayleigh test and calculating the 99% confidence intervals of the mean direction. The hypothesis of randomness was tested in (2) by means of the Hotelling's one-sample test (Batschelet, 1981) . From the individual bearings of the releases of the first two series we have calculated the angular distances (see Batschelet, 1981) from the home direction (Dh) and from the mean direction of the pseudo-pooled distributions with North direction sets to 0° of the respective series (Dm). The Dh are a measure of the degree of homeward orientation of a series, while the Dm are a measure of the degree of concentration of directional choices with respect to the North direction (see Wallraff, 1979 for a detailed explanation). The Dh and Dm of series A and B were compared by means of the modified t-test (Wallraff, 1979) . The second order distributions of series A and B were compared using the Hotelling's two-sample test (Batschelet, 1981) . To test if the directional preferences of the B and C series with respect to the North were different, we calculated the approximate 95% confidence interval of the difference of the two mean directions of pseudopooled distributions (Mardia, 1972 , p. 156), using the 'reduced sample sizes' (Wallraff, 1979) . If this interval did not include the 0°, then the mean directions were considered statistically different (Mardia, 1972 295°  295°  295°  295°  293°  1190  3570  119°  295°  295°  119°  109°  293°  3050  120°  305°  120°  129°  162°  162°  162°  162°  162°  271° 18 (14) 6 (6) 16 (13) 28 (22) 13 (9) 24 (14) 24 (18) 18 (11) 27 (15) 16 (11) 19 (14) 13 (10) 220°  260°  267°  276°  241°  281°  131°  124°  149°  143°  294°  268°  82°  197°  158°  55°  236°  284°  286°  283°  269°  304°  272° Explanations as in Table 1. the results of pseudo-pooled distributions with home or North direction set to 0°. The former distribution is not different from random, while the latter is significantly oriented, with the mean vector pointing toward SW. The Hotelling's one-sample test (Fig. 3) Table 4 reports the results obtained in the four tests of the C series. All trials are significantly oriented according to the Rayleigh test, while in two of them the home direction falls within the 99% confidence interval of the mean direction. The pseudo-pooled distribution with respect to the North direction shows a significant tendency of birds of this series to fly toward SE (Table 2) , while the pseudo-pooled bearings with respect to home are randomly distributed. The flying preferences of the birds of the B and C series are not homogeneous. Indeed, the angular difference between the mean directions of pseudo-pooled distribution with North direction sets to 0° of these two series is 105°. The approximate 95% confidence interval of these difference is 68-142°. Since 0° is not included in this interval, we can conclude that these two mean directions are significantly different. Baldaccini et al. (1986a) . It is interesting to note that the directional preference apparently varies on a regional basis, as indicated by the difference in the mean direction of the pseudo-pooled distributions of series B and C. However this conclusion should be considered with caution due to the low number of tests involved in series C. In describing this directional preference we may refer to so called 'nonsense orientation' (Matthews, 1968 (Matthews, , 1984 or, according to Wallraff (1978 Wallraff ( , 1986 , to 'preferred compass direction' (PCD). Some authors describe such behaviour as common when wild birds are released far from their breeding sites (Matthews, 1984) , and it is also evident in homing pigeons (Wallraff, 1978 (Wallraff, , 1986 Ioale, 1995) . However, the existence of PCDs is still questioned because other authors deny the presence of such directional tendencies (Wiltschko & Wiltschko, 1985a, b; Wiltschko, 1993) , preferring the concept of 'release site bias' originally introduced by Keeton (1973 Sargent (1962) . Our experience in releasing these birds generally confirms this observation. However, our releases took place only in moderate or no wind (see Methods) and our study area is not characterised by a constant wind pattern, that could influence the directional preferences that emerge over a long time period. Indeed the long time period over which this study took place could have influenced the variability observed, suggesting temporal variation in the behaviour of this species, as indicated by Wallraff (1986) for pigeons.
All the variables considered do not seem to explain sufficiently the observed directional preferences at longer distances. This indicates the presence of causal factors that are relatively homogeneous over quite a wide area and relatively constant in time. The reasons that prompt the animal to prefer relatively constant directions are, however, unclear. In the homing pigeons the PCD has been identified as a home-independent component of initial orientation, which has little or nothing to do with the homing process (Wallraff, 1986 (Wallraff, , 1991 . The PCD would seem to be determined more by the urgency to get away from a site than by the tendency to reach a goal. It could have a fleeing significance, aiding flock cohesion, as already suggested by Matthews (1962) and by Thake (1981).
Apart from the origin of the directional preferences, the present results seem to demonstrate that sand martins have real difficulties in determine the appropriate homing course when displaced far from their colony; as indicated in Baldaccini et al. (1986b) from long distances the homing success can also drop off substantially. This finding contrasts with the high degree of site-fidelity observed over several years in this transequatorial migrant (Mead, 1979) . It is important to consider, however, whether some physiological constraint, perhaps linked to the body size or diet of sand martins, could affect their motivation to reach a particular goal. Such factors could complicate the interpretation of the homing behaviour of this species, particularly after a long displacement. In this sense it could be difficult and possibly misleading to directly compare the behaviour of sand martins with that of the homing pigeons.
